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dⅡference for1ne in dissecjng itin the photo,’
’
Wei exp⒈uned。

The funny thing is,people un“ ained in th。 scru吐 ny of space photos tend to ⅡⅡstake

mountaln1△ dges for valleys。 One such photo,taken fron1a Ⅱucro-satellite ca11ed Proba

orbit1ng600恤 above Earth’ s surface,、 vas annotated as showlng a sect1on ofthe Great

Wa11。 However,it was quickly suspe1ted to be eⅡ oneous when it was released by the

Europ。 an Space Agency in May2004.
“
Ⅵ℃smded仕⒒at photo and加 Was defhⅡ tely a sietch of va11ey or Ⅱverbed,” 斌甙 s缸d.

Thk11usinterpretation was rnade because‘ 1tis easier to dis住 nguish vaueys and Ⅱ△dges

with the naked eye,since y0u see them in tkee di1⒒ensions。 That’sthe Way the human

eye is designed。 It is rnore difflcult、 vith a two-dimensiona1picture,’
’
Chiao coI11mented.
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Butt酞
ing phoωs d the Great Wa11“ ∞盂mpb sn叩 sh⒍ .“Ths takes sorne red

practice`’ Chiao emphasized,

IⅡs photos were taken when the space stauon was3601Ι n from Earth,It orbits 】巳adh

once every90nunutes,yielding1nere nashes。 f opportunity。

“
We cover approximately5miles(8k△ n)every second at our orbita1speed。 So,there

is notrnuch thne at a11to shoot a particu1ar spot,Itis a Fnatter of seconds,perhaps15or

so,As you approach the target,you mustidentify the area and continuously refer to a

map to keep up to date on where you are。 Also,when photographing Earth at dⅡ s spe吨

you mustFnove the camera w⒈ h Earth,in order to keep the image sharp。 otherwise,aⅡ

that will show up is a blur'’ Chiao revea1ed in an ongoing process of exp1aining the

in臼吐CaCies of shoodng the Wa11from way up high,

And山 e chances for shots are liⅡ 1ited,since the space station orbits over different

parts ofEarth every901m吐 nutes。 Chiao gotto shootthe Wal1area‘ △naybe once every few

days and on1y duong day1ight every three mon山 s,”

△、ⅢcⅡ说ng near dle North Pole,Be∮ ng△s in darkness山Ⅱ剁g our Ⅱyovers for abo吐

dree months,and so on`’ C;ll】
jiao s删。

CⅡao uses a modfled Nikon F5camera,wⅡ ch Kodak equipped v丬 Ⅱh dgital capabⅢ〃

and sold as a Kodak DCs760.He uses a regular50nⅡ n lens,or18fJ-,佃m or8OO-
lenses,%e Febmary20photos ofthe Great WaⅡ  were taken w“ h the800rrm1ens.‰

shutter was set at1/500second,and the aperture Was open to maximun1,⒓ ,8。 ‰ oⅡe

ponted here灬 ⒈6megabytes(mb)in JPEG fo· 【1Iat,or17.4mb uncompressed,wi由 a

wⅡ曲of3,032and a he培 k of2,fXlg Ⅱnes。 (The photo has been cropped for c1舶 ty)
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